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Every time the environment be-
comes a hot topic, or fuel costs go
up, engineers start thinking
about electric vehicles. They
are clean, efficient, and do
not necessarily depend on
imported fossil fuels. How-
ever, they also face hurdles
such as a relatively short
range that prevents their
widespread acceptance.
But ways are being found
around these obstacles.

New events charging interest 
"jin electric vehicles (nvs) include

efforts to reduce air pollution in
congested urban areas. Also, a Cor-
porate Average Fuel Economy of 40
to 50 mpg may be required by the
year 2000. The Department of En-
ergy has already indicaied it would
credit an electric van, through a
complex formula, with a lofty miie-
age rating, about seven times that of
standard gas-powered models.

But there is no need for auto
dealers to brace themselves for the
rush of EV buyers just yet. Only a
few hundred will be produced by
next year and they will be available
only to utilities and fleet operators
for evaluation. These users gener-
ally operate their vehicles for a lim-
ited mileage each day and return
them to a central location at days'
end. Hence, for the present, electric
cowersipn in the U.S. has focused
on van$rather than cars.

The Shoeking TFuth
aboutElectglie

Wehicles
.F

The nextwave of EVs
is likely to be

fleet-operated vans
where daily mileage is

limited and vehicles
return to a central
location at night.

Eaton's test vehicle,
the DSEP, is capable

of an 50 to 81-mile
range, depending on

how driven. lt reaches
50 mph in iess than 20

s and gets up to 70
mph for short bursfs.

Its nickel-iron
batteries can be

recharged in as little
, as4h.



The electric challenge
The primarY challenge for devel-

opers ii raising Ev performance' To

this end, the DePartment of EnergY

and the Electric Power Research

Institute in Palo Alto, CA, are
jointly funding several projects'
"Itlost 

eoals for sv performance for

acceleiation, handling, and oPer-

ating costs, ars to match those of

simllar gasoline-Powered vans'
Range, h6wever, is not as critical to
flu"f op"t"tors. In fact, studies
show that about 90% of all vehicles

are driven less than 60 mile/daY'
' E"tot, Ford, ChrY-lcr, and Ve-

hma International in Canada have

each responded to the sv challenge

with woiking PrototYPe vans' Fur-

thermore, Vehma in Richmond
Hill, Ont., is going one steP{urther
than its counterParts bY Planning
limited production for later this
year. Chiysler is waiting tose.e how

ihe technologY is accePted before

deciding on production' In any case,

each of the four companies is using a

different technological mix to meet

performance goals.

Eaton's DSEP
Eaton CorP. engineers in South-

field, MI, are mounting an ac motor
on an axis Parallel to a 2-sPeed me-

chanical automatic transmission to

electrically propel a Chrysler mini-
van. The atiange*ettt, called dual-
shaft electric piopulsion, or DSEP,-is

easily air cooled and eliminates the
toroue converter common to other
automatic transmissions' The mo-

ior-ttansaxle unit can also be

mounted for rear drive, and Posi-
tioned horizontally or vertically for
best use of sPace.

The stretched van's structure

furd's'ETX'tt is an Aerostar van

aowered bv a 70-hP ac motcr
'eapable oi65 mPh, 10A miles-#tieencnarges, 

and climbinE 30%

slooes. Like a die sel-Powe r ed
i"ii"te, it accelerates b 5A mPh in

tessthAn 20 s, and costs aboutthe
iime to operate- At PresenL turd
nas no otins to take the Proof4f-
concePt van into Production.

AC VERSUS DC
one significant difference between the latest batch of EVs and their prede-

J*."* i. that half of the prototypes are porvered b1'ac rather than dc.motors'

Proponents from both .;;;.;#; gooi.tu""o"t for their drive selection'

Those who selected ac motors say ac rs more easily combined sith other

ari*.o*ponents such ;;;l;;;;Gion and axle in one unit' and thev require

less maintena.,.u. f h.y ruv 
" 

btu.h.d dc motor requires cleaner tTii-l-g-i]:

t"f,i.ft i* likely to dta* so*e dirt through the motor and compromrse ettrclency'

;i;;, "; motors *.ish l;;;;; *. i.fi1v available from existing sources' Fi-

nally, ac motors have a marginal efficiency advantaee'
Controllers also are a factor. A unit for ,n 

". 'noio' 
is more fophisticated be-

cause its current i. th.";;;;;;. 
-S;;; 

i. usuallv controlled bv modulating fre-

ouencv. On a dc motor, .Jntioit a.e .hopping types' \bltage is divided into dis-

;*;;-A;;i.;;. A;'J;h'. 
"..ont'ot'toe'icl* 

more complex' it is not much

more expensive. Overall drive-efficiency, lro*ever, is a tossup' r ,.-it 
e dc-dtiu. proponunt.,-i;-;i1;s,;";;'Chrvsler and Vehma, say the dc con-

tri.'u.. figf,ter and simpler with fewer power components, and less expensi'"e'

ifro,.opftlticated desiins-".. ""* "ruilable. 
Butihe real winner in the ac-dc

duel is more likely about l0 years down the road.



Asirewith apedigree, the Griffon is
the conceptual father of a new herd
of IJ.S. born EVs. The van is
produced by General Motors in the
U.K, and carries a GM warranty. .

While its 60-mile range seems

i'mneA, ttyrorks well in fleetduty.

has been modified slightly to main-
tain standard ground clearance
and stiffness, and to carry a 1,600-
lb battery pack. To accomplish
this, the cargo-area floor is raised 4
in. The modification makes for eas-
ier loading and unloading of cargo
from the back door because the
floor depression is eliminated.

A 6a-hp (5,640 rpm at 60 lb-ft)
88-lb motor mated to a two-sPeed
transmission pulls up to 70 mPh.
Porver comes from a bank of twen-
ty-eight 6-V nickel-iron batteries
from Eagle-Picher, Joplin, MO.
Eaton engineers claim that the
DSEP is the best performing Ev ever.
A test drire of Eaton's ev is de-
scribed in the box Behind the
wheel of the electric uehicles.

Ford's electric entry
Ford Motor Co. and General

Electric have collaborated to elec-
trify a stock Aerostar with one
rear-mounted package consisting
of an ac motor, 2-speed automatic
transmission, and drive axle. Power
for the ETx-u (Electric tansaXel

- second generation).test vehicle,
comes from industrial lead-acid
batteries, but these will be replaced
with a sodium-sulfur pack later in
the year.

The 1,270-lb battery pack rides
under the cargo comparlment
along with a ?9-lb inverter that
changes dc to ac. No structural
changes were made to the vehicle Lo

accommodate the battery pack and

SIZING UP
TFSE NHW BREED OF BATTERIHS
Fower lor the letest crop ol electric-chargecl vehieles ccmes from technolog-v

that was showii-,g pri:n'rise just a decade ago. A few ar* near or in proiluciion
and sorne may need another decade before finally reactring battery c:ornpart-

m€nt$.
$odiurn suiphur is a to;; contender as a widespread vehicle power supply

because it stores up tc iour iimes th* erierg-v in the sarne weight as a ieaii acid.
Aisc, it is made of materials that are inexpensive and plentiful. F.:rlhermore,
its life may be longer than standard batteries. Chloride Silent Porver, a U'K.

Cell matrix
A scdium-sulphur cell holds
molten sodium in a ceramic'
electrolyte containe r th at
conducts sodium ions.
Sulphur blocks then
surround the ceramic and
the unit is encased in an
alumi num co ntainer. Th e
cell is funher protected in a
carriage assembly and
thermal enclosure.

Thermal
enclosure

Carriage assemblY

company, claims to have cells that have operated for six years and sur-
vived more than 6,000 charge-discharge cycles.

Because the battery operates between 572 to 626oF, it has an onboard heat-
ing system, it is well insulated (warm to the touch), sealed for life, and it is

maintenance free. In fact, another battery manufacturer, Powerpler Tech-
nologies Inc., Toronto, Canada, claims thgt winter weather will have little ef-
fect on performance because of the insulation. Once both companies begin vol-
ume production, about 1993, energy costs are expected to be $200&Wh.

Nickel-iron batteries are within a few months of production, according to
engineers at Eagle-Pitcher Inc. The advantages of this design are that its en-

ergy density is about 30% more than that of similar voltage lead-acid batteries
and it operates at room temperature. Hence, it needs no special heaters or in-
sulation. Also, its voltage curve is almost flat over about 95ia of its discharge cy-
cle and the nickel, iron, and electrolyte are recyclable with current technology.

Developers also say the 28-module battery will withstand 1,200 to 1,400

charge cycles to propel a vehicle about 100,000 miles over 8 years. In one p-roto-

type, the batteries have endured over 900 cycles and are still in operation. Basic
6-V modules measure about ? X 10'5 X 10 in. and weigh 54 lb'

The Ni-Fe battery can be trickle charged over 8 h or quick charged in about 3

h. Researchers also suggest this figure might soon drop to 1.5 h. Efficiency esti-
mates are 68 to 85% while charging, and 75 to 85% while discharging.

Lithium alloy-iron sulfide is a high-temperature molten-salt electrolyte
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How the nickel-iron battery stacks up

Number ol deep cycles (80% dischatge)
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battery (internal temperature about 850oF) that promises 200 miles between
charges. For the battery to operate during charge and discharge cycles it must
be maintained at a temperature above the melting point of the lithium salt
electrolyte. But researchers estimate that the battery can self-sustain its oper-
ating temperature for aboul a week and still propel a vehicle over a limited
range. If longer periods of inactivity are anticipated, a simple resistance heater
plugged into the electric utility will maintain the battery's operating tempera-
ture. During charge and discharge cycles, the chemistry maintains a working
temperature of about 850oF. Again, insulation techniques will produce little
operating difference from summer to winter.

One advantage of this design is that the battery is easily shaped to fit avail-
able space. While prototype cells show promise, the cycle life needs im-
provement to be acceptable for the electric vehicle user. However, researchers
at Westinghouse Naval Systems, Chardon, OH, say that recent changes to the
eleitrode formulations are expected to boost cycle life.

Zinc air holds promise as a near-term battery capable of powering an EV for
150 to 200 miles, according to researchers at Dreisbach ElectroMotive Inc.,
(neltI), Santa Barbara, CA. While the battery pack for this task may only
weigh 1,000 lb, its life will be admittedly short before replacement is necessary,
about 6 months to I year. While researchers work to lengthen that period, the
chemistry offers other benefits. For example, the battery needs no liquid elec-
trolyte, operates at room temperature, and all components are recyclable.

Lithium air is predicted to be the ultimate Ev battery, with better than
three times the energy density of gasoline. Researchers at DEMI predict Ev
ranges stretching to an amazing 400 miles in city driving and 1,000 miles on the
highway. Later this year, a Southern California Edison Li-air-powered sv will
begin road testing to prove the concept.

However, the chemistry here is more complex because lithium-air batteries
are not recharged. Instead, electricity is produced as lithium combines with air
to produce lithium carbonate. To refuel a Li-air battery, the lithium carbonate,
formed in a removable pack, will be replaced with fresh lithium in about a 5-
min operation. Later, in a complex operation, lithium will be electrically sepa-
rated from the compound for reuse. In this way, lithium is not consumed, but
recycled.

Advanced lead-acid batteries will be sealed, need no maintenance, and
produce no gas by-products when charging. Also, they may cost less than more
sophisticated designs to develop, and can be put into production sooner.

Ensci Inc., Woodland Hills, CA, is working on two advanced lead-acid de-
signs, a monopolar or advanced conventional battery and a bipolar design.
Both systems improve on the energy density of standard lead-acid designs. In
addition, the bipolar battery eliminates standard battery items such as grids or
inner-cell connects that hold the active material and transfer current between
cells. Researchers claim that energy density in bipolar battery is equivalent to
that of nickel-iron designs.

,Vehma lnternatiotnal is ouerseeing I
:t {ha ara,{t tatiaa nl ,ha E l?riflanl {lan I; " the production of the G (Gritfofl Van j
' fnr cnla in I t I t r'iliticc l)riverc i:,-for iale to U.S.' utilities.' Drivers

.*!.fiipoirt tnat this EV rides quieter and 'i

';.i,jsmoalh.er tftn its petrot-powered 
,. 
j

::ii5!-'.'.-::r:-' " -t::-- r--'

,':;:twin:A 6A-hp dc motor accelerates
:: the vai from Oto 3O mnh in 72 s ant

;smnther than its petrol-powered i
'. twin- A 60-hp dc motor accelerates 

1

;tthe van from A b 30 mph in l2 s and ]
;:,.;,it.can hit 55 mph for 5 min. Range i

-*with lead-:acid batteries is 60 miles i
'.'but will extend with improved -t 'l

.models.Operating costs are about i

, : $0.045/mile, half that for a standard ;i',-van. i,,,l., ... .i ' i
;c;;i-*-r.;*;:*.J-..-;.-..... . " . *i

inverter. Consequently, the Ev's
550-lb payload is one-half that of a
gas-powered van.

The prx-ll sports innovations
such as electric power steering and
a drive-by-wire control system.
That substitutes an electric signal
for mechanical-control linkages.
For the EV to perform like a gas-
oline-powered van, the control
computer triggers the electric mo-
tor to duplicate the torque charac-

How the new batterys stack up

Battery type Specific
energy
(wh/ke)

Cycle life
(Cycles to

80% depth of
discharge)

Lead acid types
(flow through)
(tubular)
(monopolar)
(bipolar)

Nickel-iron
Nickel-cadium
Zinc-bromide
Lithium aluminum-iron sulfide

Sodium-sulfur
Iron-air
Zinc-arr
Lithium air
Cas-engine power train

47

36
.JD

19
44
55
83
136

70

105

80
200

103

110

88
r00
r80
83

:

181 +
800 to 1,000

600
1,200 (estimated)

2,000
700

50+
350 to 1,000

810 'f
48+

6 to 12 mos
Does not recharge

200 to 300

800 to 1,200

400 to 500



teristics of an internal combustion
engine.

The motor transmission is inte-
grated into the rear axle to avoid
the cost of constant-velocity joints
on front-drive units and to con-
serve weight. The 70-hp interior
permanent-magnet motor (81 lb-ft
in the constant-torque region) is a
significant development for its size
and boasts a 96% efficiency.

From the driver's seat, dash-
inounted controls are similar to the
gas-powered model. The van is
started by turning a key to "on" and
then "start." A Ford spokesman
says that one project goal is to
minimize any discernible differ-
ences between the electric van and
its conventional counterpart, other
than the electric van's quieter and
smoother riding.

The G-Van
Working pvs have been on U.S.

roads for the last few years. One
make, Griffon, a lead-acid battery-
powered vanr was built in the U.K.

BUT THEY ARE NOT VERY FAST
Not necessarily. To show the
built the X-1, an electric drag
is capable of about 2i0 mph.

capability of an EV, Santa Barbara-based nnMl
racer. This red bullet reaches 100 mph in 17 s and

Powered by 4 to 12 24-V NiCd jet-engine-starter batteries and one to four
80-hp dc motors, the X- 1 has set world records for electric vehicle acceleration
in %-mile, %-km, and 1-km two-wa5r courses. Admittedly, at full blast, its en-
durance is limited to 2 min. But it is streamlined enough so that at 60 mph it re-
quires only 3 kW, and has a range of 150 mile at slower speeds.

Comparing dc to ic motors
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FUEL ECONOMY AND
ELECTRIC VEHICLES
For 1990, the Department of Ttansportation has raised the Corporate
Average Fuel Economy, or CAFE to 27.5 mpg. In other words, the
average mile/gal figure for each motor, transmission, and model com-
bination offered by an automobile manufacturer must be 27.5 mpg to
avoid fines. '

Electric vehicles complicate CAFE a bit because they do not directly
consume fossil fuels, the resources CAFE is meant to help preserve.
Through a complicated formula that includes factors such as elec-
tricity produced from petroleum sources and vehicle efficiency, electric
vehicles are included in the average by crediting them with about 200
mpg for an automobile and 150 mpg for a van.

Different organizations suggest that GAFE requirements for the year
2000 will be 40 mpg. If 10% of 14-million new cars sold that year are
electrics, lhen a CAFE of40 mpg is possible with 1989 technology.
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and distributed here for evaluation.
Eleven utilities bought 31 Griffons
and operated them, to their satis-
faction, for over 300,000 miles.

Based on the Griffon's success,
Vehma International is converting
General Motors full-sized vans to
electric drive. T\venty-five G
(Griffon) Van prototypes are in
production, and 500 are scheduled
for completion by January 1990.
Most of these EVs will be sold to
utility companies for further stud-
ies and to encourage public accep-
tance. Unit costs have not been set.

Power for the Vehma van comes
from a 60-hp rear-mounted dc mo-
tor coupled to a fixed ratio drive.
This arrangement, Vehma engi-
neers say, is the simplest and best
developed for current use. Initially,
lead-acid batteries provide a 60-
mile range. However, that will im-
prove when the sodium-sulphur
battery is available in a few years.
Drivers report that it rides quieter
and smoother than gas-powered
versions.

TEVan
Chrysler's overall goal with its

TEVan (T-115, Electric) project is
to produce an electric-powered ve-
hicle that performs much like a
conventional van with a 2.5-l en-
gine. But unlike the conventional
version, the electric model will be
nearly maintenance free.

Drivers will notice some differ-
ences, such as the state-of-charge
gage that replaces the gas gage.
New dashboard informaLion in-
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cludes a temperature reading for
the controls, battery, and motor. A
range predictor gives the driver a
reading of how far he can go based
on the previous 6 or 7 miles. The
most noticeable indication that the
driver is not in a gas-powered van is
that ride quality is better and there
is no motor noise.

Chrysler is also opting for a dc
rather than an ac drive. It claims the
dc is simpler and requires less devel-
opment cost.

The only driver maintenance re-
quired will be to fill the battery-
water reservoir level once every 2 to 3
weeks, and to connect the charger
when necessary. But even the latter
item can be eliminated. A coil on
the garage floor can inductively re-
charge the batteries without a
physical connection. All the driver
has to do is park over the coil. A
fully automatic charger then "re-
fills" the batteries at the most effi-
cient rate and turns off when the job
is done.

Where are the E-cars?
Development of electric cars has

been more fragmented than that of
vans. With funding from the U.S.
Energy Department, Ford built an
electric two-seater, the E'tx-II, ca-
pable of 60-mph top speed and 0 to
50 mph in less than 20 s. Although
the project ended in 1985, it dem-
onstrated the possibility of a low-
cost, lightweight power train.

In Europe, where gasoline can
approach $4lgal, smaller electric
cars have been receiving atten-
tion more recently. In Denmark,
the Mini-el features a plastic body

and tricycle design to keep weight
below 700 lb. The Italian Micro-
Vett has a tubular-steel frame and
a fiberglass body. A 4.7-kW dc mo-
tor drives its rear wheels through a
2-speed automatic transmission.
Four solar panels each provide 18.5
W to a 48-V battery for extended
range and charging away from
home.

The Hoskyns Duo, a proof-of-

M ini-el makes extensive
use of plasticfor
structural strength.
Power far the 628-lb
auta, built by EbTrans
A/Sin Denmark,
(MontedisonUSA, New
York, NY) comes from
three 12V lead-acid
bafteries. Top speed is
about25 mph and range
is 45 miles.

concept car, is a two-seat auto
made in England. It uses a minicar
chassis rvith roll bar and a fiber-
glass body. Top speed is limited to
about 40 mph with a range of 55
miles. Finally, in Germany, BMw is
experinrenting with an electrified
325iX sedan. A firsthand driving
report on how this one handles is in
the box Behind the wheel of the
electric uehicles.

Source: Msrr et al., Analysis of Life Cycle Cost for

SAE Technical Paper 890819

MACHINE DESIGN/SEPTEMBER 21. I989

Micro-Wtt is a"2-place" -

electric minicar with a toP
speed of about 30 mph. A
2- s p e ed tra n s m i s sion d rive s
the rear wheels with a 4.7-kW
dc motor.The solar modules
are lrom Solarex Corp.,
Bockville, MD. Micravett S.r.l.
(ltaly) plans mass production
and worldwide distribution for
later this year.

2

How the batteries willcharge us
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CALENDAR
Nov. 6 Symposium for Solar Car Builders in Boston at
Wentwonh lnstitute. Contact James Worden
Western Electric Show and Convention - Wescon 'g9

Bryan Lowe 2066324496
5011 gth NE
Seattle, WA. 98105

WISCONSIN: Milwaukee
Dave Pares 414481 9655
3251 S.lllinois
Milwaukee, Wl. 53207

NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki 2O1 342 3694

543 PoweiiSt.
Vancouver, BC. V6A 1G8
NON.AFFILIATED GROUPS

CANADA: Ottawa, Ontairo
Fred Green
Box404r'- Sta. "E"K1S 581

NEW MEXICO: Albuquerque
Mike Lechner 505 848 2331
PNM Alvarado Square
Albuquerque, NM 87158

Southern Cal-EVA of SC

(Los Angeles, San Francisco Bay Area Concils); Nov. l4-16;
Moscone Center, Brooks Hall, Civic Auditorium, San Francisco
Electronic Conventions Management, 911O Airport Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90045;218-772-2965 or 8OO-421-6816
Conference on Magnetism and Magnetic Materials (MAG);
Nov. 28-Dec. 1; Sheraton Boston Hotel, Boston; Courtesy
Associates lnc.,655 lSth St., N.W., Suite S00, Washingion,
D.C. 20005: 2O2-63e-5oRR

Wanted
controller PMC Model 21 or DCC - 96 c suitable for prestorite
series motor at 96 volts & 400 amps. Art Weitzman
1532 Aster, Ca.9501 4. PH 408-259-4075
1976 Elcar ltalian 1000, 15 MpH, 52" X gO", g-12 V. Batt,
48 V. charger, Willey mod. 9 controller, + trailer to hall it.
$1000. Box 103,

North Bay 293 Hudson St.
G. Schaeffer 4154569653 Hackensack, NJ. 07501
211 Ballan Blvd.
san Raraer, ca. e4e01 UTL?X'V="'t?oo 

s87 6188

415 493 5892 Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Bob Batsop 508 897 8288 Ken Koch 714 639 9799
l Ftetcher,St. 12531 BreezyWy.
Maynard, Ma 01754 r3'ff:3"%J,i3.t

Advertisement Rates: 5 Lines for $5.00 - 1/4 page for $.t5.00
Full Page for $50.00

George Gless 303 4426566
Fox Valley, lL. 312879 0207

John Stockberger
25 643 Nelson Lake Rd.
Batavia,lL. 60510

Eastern-EEVC 215 696 5615
PO. Box 717
Valley Forge, PA. 19482

For information on forming a chapter in your area write to the
address below or phone between 1OAM-SPM Pacific Time
415 591 6698
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EAA Chapterc
ARI ZONA: Phoenix WASHTNGTON: Seatle

Lee Clouse 602 943 7950
PO. Box 11371
Phoenix, AZ. 85061

East Bay
Charles Smith 41 5 525 4434
61 San Mateo Rd.
Berkely, Ca.947A7

Peninsula
Jean Bardon 41 5 355 3060
540 MoanaWay
Pacifica, Ca. 94044

Santa Clara
Lee Hemstreet
787 Florales Dr.
Palo Alto, Ca. 94306

NEWENGLAND

Ken Brancrott 713729 8668
4301 Kingfisher
Houston, TX. 77035
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